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1 INTRODUCTION  

Several studies on organic amendments have been developed on the environmental problems related to an excessive 

inorganic fertilization in agricultural soils (Hernández and Martínez, 1987; Delgado et al., 1999). Moreover, pig 

slurries have potential to supply nutrients to the soil due to the high organic matter contents; this capacity depends 

on the pig slurry and soil characteristics (Faz et al., 2005; Sánchez and González, 2005; Llona et al., 2009). 

However, the inappropriate management of livestock organic wastes could have an environmental impact. In order 

to minimize the environmental impact of the pig production it would be necessary to reduce pollutants in the wastes. 

It could be achieved through the modification of the livestock diet (Pomar, 1999), using techniques such as the 

liquid diet. This technique is based on the mix of solid feed and whey and it provides an appreciation of the whey 

increasing the economical benefits in the farms (Scholten et al., 1997).    

On the other hand, gas emissions from livestock farms are a threat to prevent the atmosphere against to 

the global climate change (IPCC, 2009). This fact represents one of the main environmental challenges for different 

countries such as Spain (MARM, 2009). Therefore, the quantification of the gas emissions from the pig farming is 

an important point in order to establish the contribution of this activity to the atmosphere greenhouse effects. 

In order to determine the optimum doses of pig slurry applications, the objectives of this research were: 

(i) the soil resource description before the applications, (ii) the characterization of pig slurries from different pig 

diets (liquid and conventional) with physico-chemical treatment (iii) the study of some greenhouse gases produced 

by the pig farming. 

 

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS  

The studied farm was located in the South East of Spain, in Albacete province (Hellín district). This area is not 

considered with a high pollution risk due to the nitrate leaching; therefore, the maximum dose of total nitrogen (TN) 

recommended is 210 kg ha
-1

 year 
-1

 (ITAP-Junta Castilla La Mancha, 2006). Two production nucleus were selected, 

one with liquid feed and one with conventional feed. Moreover, pig slurries from liquid and conventional feed were 

treated through a physico-chemical treatment with flocculants with the aim of decreasing the electrical conductivity 

and the nitrogen concentration.   

In order to apply dissimilar pig slurry dose different agricultural plots (5 x 5 m) were constructed: (1) 3 

plots for raw pig slurry application from liquid diet, (2) 3 plots for pig slurry application from liquid diet with 

physico-chemical treatment, (3) 3 plots for raw pig slurry application from conventional diet and (4) 3 plots for pig 

slurry application from conventional diet with physico-chemical treatment. Furthermore, 3 soil sampling points were 

selected per plot. Soil surface (0-30 cm) and subsurface samples (30-60 cm) were taken to describe the soil 

properties before the pig slurry applications. Physico-chemical soil properties determined were: pH, electrical 

conductivity (EC), calcium carbonate, texture, organic carbon (OC), TN and C/N.   

Three pig slurry samples were collected in each pig building to characterize the raw pig slurries from 

liquid and conventional feed nucleus. Moreover, 3 samples were taken after the physico-chemical treatment of pig 

slurries from liquid and conventional diet to determine the changes in some parameters. Chemical pig slurry 
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analyses were: pH, EC and TN. Application dose were determined taking into account maximum TN recommended 

concentration (210 kg ha
-1

 yr
-1

) in each kind of pig slurries. 

In addition, CO2, NH3, H2S and CH4 concentrations were measured in the buildings using a Drager 7000 

AM equipment and there were considered 3 different heights: level 1 (1.5 m from the floor), level 2 (0.5 m from the 

floor) and level 3 (on the floor).  

 

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (letter size 11 pt, capitals, bold) 

In general, preliminary results before the pig slurry application (Tables 1 and 2) showed slightly-moderate alkaline 

(Soil Survey Division Staff, 1993) values, exhibiting the highest mean value in subsurface samples (8.2 ± 0.4). Soils 

were no saline or slightly saline (USDA, 2005) with higher EC in surface (maximum mean value 1.6 ± 0.5 dS m
-1

).  

The texture was sandy loam (FAO-UNESCO-ISRIC, 1998) with higher silt contents in the 0-30 cm (36 ± 7 %). 

Calcium carbonate contents were higher in surface and subsurface samples (with a maximum mean value of 50.6 ± 

6.8 % from 0 to 30 cm).  

 

TABLE 1 Surface soil results before pig slurry applications (n=9) 

Surface (0-30 cm) 

  Liquid feed Conventional feed 

 Raw  Treated Raw Treated 

pH 7.8 ± 0.3 7.9 ± 0.3 7.6 ± 0.3 7.6 ± 0.4 

EC (dS m
-1

) 1.1 ± 0.3 1.2 ± 0.4 1.6 ± 0.5 1.1 ± 0.2 

Sand (%) 51 ± 9 48 ± 12 53 ± 6 57 ± 7 

Silt (%) 36 ± 7 30 ± 13 15 ± 6 29 ± 7 

Clay (%) 12 ± 4 20 ± 2 32 ± 4 14 ± 4 

CaCO3 (%) 45.0 ± 4.0 38.1 ± 2.1 43.5 ± 4.9 36.8 ± 1.9 

OC (g kg
-1

) 19.4 ± 9.1 23.0 ± 7.3 28.8 ± 10.7 23.8 ± 8.9 

TN  (g kg
-1

) 0.6 ± 0.3 0.9 ± 0.3 1.0 ± 0.5 0.9 ± 0.4 

C/N 9.8 ± 2.1 7.9 ± 0.9 7.1 ± 1.0 7.2 ± 0.5 

 

Organic carbon and TN contents were moderately high (Cobertera, 1993) and both parameters were 

higher in surface samples (28.8 ± 10.7 g kg
-1

 and  1.0 ± 0.5 g kg
-1

, respectively). Moreover, C/N ratio pinpointed a 

predominance of the mineralization by the contrast of humification processes in the most of the studied plots (Brady 

and Weil, 2007).  

 

TABLE 2 Subsurface soil results before pig slurry applications (n=9) 

Subsurface (30-60 cm) 

  Liquid feed Conventional feed 

 Raw  Treated Raw Treated 

pH 8.0 ± 0.5 8.2 ± 0.3 8.2 ± 0.4 8.1 ± 0.2 

EC (dS m
-1

) 0.8 ± 0.1 1.0 ± 0.3 0.9 ± 0.3 0.8 ± 0.2 

Sand (%) 55 ± 14 48 ± 13 53 ± 12 56 ± 10 

Silt (%) 29 ± 10 46 ± 12 29 ± 8 25 ± 8 

Clay (%) 16 ± 6 5 ± 2 18 ± 8 19 ± 3 

CaCO3 (%) 48.5 ± 3.9 43.2 ± 7.6 50.6 ± 6.8 39.2 ± 2.5 

OC (g kg
-1

) 15.4 ± 10.0 13.8 ± 2.3 9.3 ± 5.0 12.1 ± 8.4 

TN  (g kg
-1

) 0.4 ± 0.3 0.5 ± 0.1 0.3 ± 0.1 0.4 ± 0.3 

C/N 12.1 ± 2.0 8.8 ± 2.4 8.5 ± 2.4 8.8 ± 1.8 
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Pig slurry results exhibited neutral pH in liquid and conventional feed in connection with other 

authors´results (Llona and Faz, 2009; Daudén and Quílez, 2004). Electrical conductivity was higher in conventional 

feed (23.2 ± 5.7 dS m
-1

) and it decreased to 14.1 ± 0.4 dS m
-1

 after the physico-chemical treatment; similar results 

were observed by Faz et al. (2005). Total nitrogen concentrations in raw and treated pig slurries were lower than 

Sanchez and Gonzalez´s (2005) results. After physico-chemical treatment the highest TN reduction was observed in 

conventional feed, from 2.0 ± 0.3 g kg
-1

 to 1.1 ± 0.4 g kg
-1

. Dose of raw and treated pig slurry applications were 

determined taking into account TN concentrations. Therefore, the highest dose corresponded to the pig slurry from 

conventional diet with physico-chemical treatment (495 L by plot). 

Gas concentrations in the production buildings were similar in the three studied levels of measurement. 

Preliminary results did not show noticeable differences between liquid and conventional feeding nucleus. According 

to Díez (2000), in general, carbon dioxide concentrations were in the desirable-acceptable range (500-6000 ppm) 

while NH3 and H2S were below desirable level (25 and 5 ppm, respectively). It was observed an important CO2 and 

NH3 decrease in those buildings without animals. Moreover, no CH4 concentration was found in any buildings. 

 

4 CONCLUSIONS  

In order to prevent the unsustainable use of pig slurries in the agricultural fertilizations, soil and pig slurry physico-

chemical properties must be studied. This research shows that the soil for the pig slurry applications was moderately 

alkaline without salinity problems and it presents high calcium carbonate contents and sandy loam texture. 

Moderately high OC and TN contents were observed and mineralization process was predominant rather than 

humification. 

Liquid and conventional livestock diet point out differences in some pig slurry parameters such as 

electrical conductivity and total nitrogen concentration. These differences should be taken account in order to 

determine the appropriate dose of application to avoid some risks related to the nitrate leaching. Preliminary results 

exhibit an important decrease in the EC and TN concentration after the physico-chemical treatment.  

In addition, differences between liquid and conventional feed in the production of some greenhouse gases 

have not been observed into the building studied. Generally, gas concentrations were below than admissible level. 

Therefore, the contribution of these gases to the atmosphere seems to be not so relevant in the production buildings 

of the pig farm studied.  
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